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The
"City of Denver" and daily National Parks
Special provide a variety of accommodations
and schedules.

·~ST. LOUIS-KANSAS CITY
The daily $~ "City of St. Louis"
from St. Louis-Kansas City and daily_"Pony
Express" from Kansas City, offer fine service.

7&m~~ WEST
LOS ANGELES

Daily $~ "City of St. Louis" and
daily "Pony Express" provide complete
through train service from Los Angeles, with
morning and evening departures.
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tions. This map, appro1imately geographically correct,
shows the many foun av•ilable in the vicinity of
Denver and Colorado Springs.

The daily no-extra-fare "San Francisco Overland" provides through Coaches and Pullmans to Denver arriving on $~
"City of St. Louis." The daily "Gold Coast"
provides through Coaches and Pullmans arriving Denver on the "Pony Express."
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Crisp mountain air, crystal mountain streams, evergreen forests and the massive Rockies in all their

Evening departure Portland Rose provides
direct train service to Denver. Daily Idahoan
provides th rough $~ -type Coaches
and Pullmans, also through Pullman Seattle
to Denver, arriving on $~ "City
of St. Louis."

splendor, m••• Colorado a delightful pia~ to visit.

Throughout the summer season a variety of
all-expense escorted vacation tours, which
include Denver, Colorado Springs and
Rocky Mountain National - Estes Parks are
operated from Chicago by Union Pacific and
Chicago and North Western Railroads.
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An inspirin g spot - Drea m Lake a nd Ho llett Pea k

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

There ore many fine resort hotels and lodges in Colorado.

Whether your patrons· taste is for metropolitan luxuries in a region of crisp mountain air, or rustic living in the high wilderness . . . all are available in Colorado.
Both Denver and Colorado Springs have fine hotels; and resort villages like Estes
Park, Grand Lake, and others, have a variety of lodgings, from commodious to cozy,
.
both in the villages and a few miles distant.
Dude ranches are plentiful in Colorado. They provide g uests the easy friendly informality of ranch life, with varied and enjoyable activities and entertainment such
as fishing, saddle trips, rodeos, steak fries, square dancing, motor tours. Union
Pacifi c issues a colorful dude ranch directory listing most of the better Colorado
ranches.

When travelers go up the broad valleys and
winding gorges into this great 250,000acre park, it is like leaving the commonplace world behind.
Here the visitor is in the midst of lofty
mountain peaks, crested with eternal
snows. Blue-green lakes and plunging
streams are at one's feet. Tall timber

edges the lush meadows, and there are
great carpets of gorgeous mountain
flowers.

DENVER AREA

COLORADO SPRINGS

Mile-high Denver is at the foot of the
great mountains. Beautiful civic buildings, parks, open-air theater for summer
concerts . . . all help make it "The Queen
City of the Rockies."
City tours include historic sites of gold
camp days, Denver Mountain Parks, Lookout Mountain, Buffalo Bill's Grave, Bear
Creek Canyon, Red Rocks Park, and views
of buffalo and other wildlife of the area.

Just 75 miles south of Denver reached by
convenient rail service lies the city of
Colorado Springs, from where travelers
may take the thrilling ride up Pike's Peak,
Garden of the Gods, Will Rogers Memorial, Cave of the Winds, and Seven Falls.

Here are a variety of rare vacationland
opportunities ... to enjoy among people
from 'round the world .. . a place to tour
or ro stay for the season.
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A variety of trout abounds in Colomountain streams and lakes. Within
rado's
a few hours from Denver are many fishing spots, well
stocked and available. Some out-of-the-way lakes and
streams have fish to thrill any angler. In fact, a trip to
Colorado is hardly complete without a famous Colorado
trout dinner.
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MT. EVANS worid'shighesthighway is the route of the tour to the top of
Mt. Evans, 14,260 feet above sea level.
This tour from Denver includes Lookout
Mountain, Idaho Springs village, jewellike Echo Lake, canyons and parks.
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Denver is the heart of the
Colorado tour area. In addition to Denver
and Colorado Springs, other tours can be
arranged from Estes Park, Grand Lake, or,
for guests of dude ranches and lodges
there are private tours. Drive yourself
auto rental can also be arranged in Denver, Colorado Springs, and other Colorado
cities.

Many exotic beauty spots are reached by short walks from
tour stops or lodges. Trails are built and maintained for
hikes or saddle trips into primitive areas. · In Rocky
Mountain National Park well-marked trails lead to glacial
lakes, mountain tops, through vast national forests and
alpine scenery.
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J J America's top vacation hobby
is enjoyed
in high Colorado. Photos of
mountain scenery, alpine flowers, mirrorlike lakes, historic sites and ghost towns, as well as action shots of
ranch life, cattle, wildlife, and tumbling streams, may be
made amid some of the most spectacular high country
in the world.

